KANSAS STATE COLLEGE OF PITTSBURG
PITTSBURG, KANSAS
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

The Concert Band

RICHARD KEMPER, Conductor

SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1965
McCRAVY AUDITORIUM
3:00 P.M.

BAND PROGRAM

J. S. Bach-Moehlmann ........................................ If Thou Be Near

Paul Fauchet ..................................................... Symphony in B Flat
Overture
Nocturne
Scherzo
Finale

Clifton Williams ............................................ Dramatic Essay

Robert Leverich, Trumpet

William Gerrard ............................................. The Forty-Ninth Star

INTERMESSION

William Byrd-Gordon Jacob ................................. The Battell
1. The Souldiers' Sommons
2. The Marche of Footemen
3. The Marche of Horsmen
4. The Trumpetts
5. The Irishe Marche
6. The Bagpipe and the Drone
7. The Flute and the Droome
8. The Marche to the Fighte
9. The Retraite
10. The Burniing of the Dead
11. The Galliarde for the Victorie
12. The Morris

Frank Cofield .................................................. Trombrero
James Holman, Joalyn Irwin, Ted Holtzman, Trombone Trio

Rodgers-Hammerstein-Bennett ............................. The Sound of Music

Gabriel Pares .................................................. The Veterans' March
BAND PERSONNEL

Flutes
Mary Ann Creitz, Iola
Deane Bolick, Cherokee
Carolyn Harmon, LaHarpe
Sharon Stambaugh, Miami, Okla.

Oboes
Richard Messenger, Pittsburg
Marilyn Conard, Pittsburg
John Walker, Parsons

Clarinets
Robert Stahl, Pittsburg
Lynne Stahl, Pittsburg
Jim Jensen, Altamont
Gary Morella, Pittsburg
Ronnie Oliver, Chanute
John Butler, Pittsburg
Evelyn Epler, Hollowell
Lois Wilson, Medicine Lodge
Ronnie Green, Pittsburg
Carol Bain, Colony
Pat Ropp, Carthage, Mo.
Maybelle Circle, McCune

Alto Clarinet
Sara Breen, Wellington

Bass Clarinet
Theodore Snider, Pittsburg

Bassoons
Gerard McKenna, White Plains, N.Y.
Judy Carter, Joplin, Mo.

Alto Saxophones
Terry Howard, Oronogo, Mo.
Mike Morgan, Pittsburg
Jerry Blanchard, Pittsburg

Tenor Saxophone
Jim Curt, Neodesha

Baritone Saxophone
Bill Jones

Cornets
Robert Leverich, Pittsburg
Chris Coots, Chanute
Larry Berg, Salina
Robert Gelso, Pittsburg
Doug McCarter, Coffeyville
Bill Johnson, Hoisington
Mitchell Miles, Arcadia
Nancy Rice, Savonburg
Totton Howe, Shawnee
Glenn Bliss, K.C. Ks.
Alan Adkins, Baxter Springs
Steve Bruner, Sedan
Dennis Endicott, Pittsburg

French Horns
Rosetta McDougal, Cherokee
Tim Hobson, Howard
Elizabeth Smith, Pittsburg
Elaine Hagemann, Hepler
Sue Zan North, Parsons

Baritone Horns
Jane Turpen, Prairie Village
Bill Bradley, Pittsburg

Trombones
James Holman, Columbus
Joalyn Irwin, Bronaugh, Mo.
Paul Bryan, Pittsburg
Mike Yates, Parsons
Francis Zigmund, Pittsburg
Ted Holtzman, Pittsburg
Richard Dinwiddie, Lamar, Mo.

Tubas
Walter Wighton, Pittsburg
Hal Durr, Coffeyville
Joey Budimilja, K.C. Ks.
Pam Hamilton, Pittsburg

Percussion
Ed Martin, Coffeyville
George Roby, Blue Springs, Mo.
John Wright, Erie
Carl Daugherty, Lamar, Mo.
Larry Stone, Parsons